WOMEN IN THYROIDOLOGY (WIT)
Established in 2002, WIT aims to connect, recognize, involve and promote women thyroidologists through networking, mentorship and advocacy. Women and allies are invited to join in the supportive atmosphere for professional and personal development.

EVENTS AT 89th ANNUAL MEETING
All are invited and encouraged to attend the following events that will take place during the 89th Annual Meeting of the ATA.

- **WIT Networking**: Wednesday, Oct. 30 at 6:45PM during the Welcome Reception in the Exhibit Hall.
- **WIT Program**: *Promotions & Leadership Development* and Business Meeting to announce WIT Woman of the Year: Thursday, Oct. 31 at 7:00AM in Chicago VI, Ballroom Level 4. **Pre-Registration is required, no fee. Sign up at ATA registration (Ballroom Level 4).**

CONNECT WITH WIT
Web: [https://www.thyroid.org/thyroid-association-membership/women-in-thyroidology/](https://www.thyroid.org/thyroid-association-membership/women-in-thyroidology/)
Facebook: facebook.com/groups/womeninthyroidology/
Hashtag: #womeninthyroidology